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Chittenden County Regional Stormwater Educational Program 
Annual Review: 2015 Calendar Year Summary 

 
2015 was a maintenance year for RSEP, utilizing 2014’s “Slow the Flow” campaign creative around rain 
barrels and rain gardens and also the creative informing people about the best time to fertilize (if at all).  
In 2015, we saw strong results, with the second-highest website visits on record.  (Only 2014 was 
higher.)  We continued to use data from past campaign performance to tweak media buys and try some 
different ad formats, consistently working to reach more people. 
 
In 2015 we also continued to improve our website, focusing on cleaning up links, developing stronger 
verbiage, and deleting outdated content.   Building on the design refresh of 2014, the website is now 
technically and visually more modern, more clearly written, and easier to navigate. 
 
 
Spring Advertising Campaign 
 
During the Spring campaign we utilized some new ad formats with Xfinity, specifically a home page 
takeover and Comcast Video Plus, which allowed us to advertise on Comcast partner sites.  Compared 
with Table 2: Fall 2015 Online Campaign Results, it’s clear that the traditional pre-roll ads (ads that run 
prior to watching a video) prove to be more effective than these new ad opportunities.   
 
The online portion of the advertising budget accounts for 36% of the overall expenditure of $19,855.  
The remainder covers radio, television and print advertising.  Media beyond online ads raises awareness 
and allows consumers additional impressions, but the vast majority of web clicks come from online ads, 
driven by the ease by which people can access the Smart Waterways site from an online ad.   
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Table 1: Spring 2015 Online Media Results 

  Impressions Clicks Cost 
Cost per 
Click 

WCAX 90,000 impressions 198 $990 $5.00 
Xfinity*   373 $1,725 $4.62 

  
video pre-roll, 16,300 
impressions 252     

  home page takeover 33     

  
Comcast Video Plus, 26,300 
impressions 88     

Front Porch Forum 210,000 impressions 253 $1,500 $5.93 
Google ad network pay-per-click 382 $1,398 $3.66 
Seven Days 100,000 impressions 116 $1,093 $9.42 
TOTAL   1695 $6,706 $3.96 

 
 
 
Fall Advertising Campaign 
 
For the Fall campaign we focused back on the issue of not using fertilizer in the spring.  In order to use 
past material, we worked with local Fox television affiliate WFFF to remake the old television spot 
(which was not digital and looked grainy) in an HD format.  This spot can now be used into the 
foreseeable future.   
 
In addition, as mentioned above, based upon what we learned using the t Xfinity ad formats, we decide 
to revert back to using pre-roll ads only, driving down the cost per click.  Even with the high cost per click 
for WFFF/ABC 22 ads, our overall cost per click was very low at $3.07, as shown below in Table 2.  The 
online portion of the advertising budget was 51% of the overall expenditure of $9,940. 
 
Table 2: Fall 2015 Online Campaign Results 
  Impressions Clicks Cost Cost per click 

WCAX 
120,000 impressions 
RSS feed 316 $600 $1.90 

Xfinity 
55,000 video pre-roll 
impressions 832 $1,980 $2.38 

Front Porch Forum 50,000 impressions 77 $750 $9.74 
Google ad network pay-per-click 329 $860 $2.61 
WFFF/ABC 22 90,000 impressions 38 $700 $18.42 
TOTAL   1,592 $4,890 $3.07 
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Traffic to Program Website (www.smartwaterways.org)  
 
Below in Figure 1 is the website visitor information for 2015, compared to the preceding three most 
recent years.  
 
The site had 4,659 visits during 2015, not as strong as 2014 but still the second highest on record.  
Website traffic increases correlate with media campaigns.  The Chittenden County’ Stream Team’s 
Connecting the Drops program ran in Williston during the June timeframe, keeping web traffic high in 
between campaigns.   
 
 
Figure 1: Total Internet Traffic to SmartWaterways.org 
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